Virtual Family Day
CELEBRATE NATURE

Fairy Homes

Have you ever seen a fairy before? They love to fly around the forest collecting objects to decorate their little homes. Help design a special house for one of these unique creatures!

Natural Materials
Leaves, grass, twigs, flowers, dirt, wood pieces, rocks, moss, and pinecones.

Non-Natural Materials
Twine, string, rubber bands, burlap or other materials.

How to Build a Fairy Home:

Step 1
Think about the fairy you’re going to design a home for! What do you think this fairy likes? What would they want to see in their home?

Step 2
Gather and collect some nature materials! Use the string, twine, or rubber bands to help hold pieces together. Finish decorating by using the other materials you have.

Here are some examples of fairy homes other people have made!

Notice how some homes had an entryway or a pool? Some houses even had flower walls! Be creative as you design these magical homes.
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